
1. Crown-Adjust hour and minute hands.
2. S1-Talking voice function, press down to activate voice chip to speak time.
SET HOUR AND MINUTE HANDS IN TIME:

- Pull out the crown and scroll the crown to set hour and minute hands until 
the desired time have been set. Then push back the crown to normal position.

SET TALKING VOICE TIME PROCEDURES:
- Use a pin to press S2 to set hour time.
- Use a pin to press S3 to set minute time and all is now done.

1-BUTTON ANALOG TALKING WATCH

TALKING VOICE QUARTZ ANALOG ALARM WATCH 
( I ) BASIC FUNCTION FOR EVERY PUSH BUTTON AND CROWN:
1. Crown adjust hour and minute hands.
2. S1-Talking voice function. Press down to activate voice chip to speak time.
3. S2 - A) "Chime off" and "chime" function:

- When "chime" is on it activates voice to tell time every hour.
BB)) Another function: after pushing S3 to the "set time" or "set alarm time" 

mode. Each push of the S2 button advances voice time one minute.
4. S3 - Set mode: A)time B) set time C)set alarm time
5. S4 - A) Set "alarm off"

B) Set "alarm on" : by following choice of sound
: "rooster" sound alarm
: "bi bi"sound alarm
: "dong dong" sound alarm

C) Another function: after pushing S3 to the "set time"or "set alarm time "mode, 
each push of the S4 button advances voice time one hour.

( ll ) INSTRUCTION:
1. SET HOUR AND MINUTE HANDS IN TIME:

- Pull out the crown and set hour and minute to correct time. Then push back the crown to  
normal position.

2. SET TALKING VOICE TIME PROCEDURES:
- Press S3 set mode button to "set time" mode.
- Press S4 to set hour time.
- Then press S2 to set minute time. (always allow 15 sec. time to set the minute time to match minute

hands before sweep hand touches 12: otherwise, that would create a minute difference between
minute hands and voice time.)

- Press S3 back to "time" mode for normal use and all is done.
- Press S1:talking voice will have same time as hour & minute hands shown.

3. SET ALARM VOICE TIME PROCEDURES:
- Press S3 set mode button to "set alarm time" mode.
- Press S4 to set hour time.
- Then press S2 to set minute time and all is done.
- Press S3 back to "time"mode for normal use.
- Press S4 to select any of 3 alarm sound as alarm on function:
- either "rooster "or "bi bi"or "dong dong"
- Press S4 to alarm off - that would turn off alarm function.

4. TO CHECK EXISTING ALARM AND CHANGE ALARM TIME:
A) Press S3 set mode button to "set alarm time" mode then press S1 button to hear previous existing

alarm time.
B) To change alarm time, follow #3 instruction.

5. SET CHIME ON/OFF PROCEDURES:
- Press S2 alternately to activate on and off voice function to speak the time every hour.

T A L K I N G W A T C H  I N S T R U C T I O N S

Not for use with
Calendar/Timer Watch

(See Reverse)



1. In normal time mode, press S1 to activate voice chip to speak time
2. When alarm is on, in normal time, press S2 to activate voice chip to

speak alarm time
3. In normal time mode, press S3 to activate voice chip to speak the calendar.
4. Press S4 to change mode status circularly as following:

Chime on/off setting      Alarm on/off setting      Alarm sound setting      Alarm hour setting
Alarm minute setting      Year setting      Month setting      Date setting      Time hour setting    
Time minute setting      12/24 hour setting      Timer on/off setting     Timer hour setting      Timer minute
setting      Normal time.

5. Chime on/off setting
Press S4 to enter chime on/off setting mode, (it will speak the existing chime setting), each push of S2 
to select either chime on or chime off.

6. Alarm on/off setting
Press S4 to enter alarm on/off setting mode, (it will speak the existing alarm setting), each push of S2 to
select either alarm on or alarm off.

7. Alarm sound setting
Press S4 to enter alarm sound setting mode. (it will sound the existing alarm sound), each push of S2 to
choose any one of the 3 alarm sounds either "Dong Dong" ,or "Rooster" ,or "Bi Bi"

8. To set alarm time
a. Press S4 to enter alarm hour setting mode, press S2 to set alarm time hour. 

(each push of S2 advances voice time one hour)
b. Press S4 to enter alarm minute setting mode, press S2 to set alarm time minute. (each push of S2

advances voice time one minute).
9. 

a. Press S4 to enter year setting mode, press S2 to set year.
b. Press S4 to enter month setting mode, press S2 to set month.
c. Press S4 to enter date setting mode, press S2 to set date.

10. To set Time
a. Pull out the crown and set hour and minutes hands as existing time. Then push back the crown to 

normal position.
b. To set the talking voice time, press S4 to enter time hour setting mode,press S2 to set hour time. 

Press S4 to enter time minute setting mode, press S2 to set minute time.
11. 12/24 time setting

Press S4 to enter the 12/24 hour setting, (it will speak the existing setting), press S2 to select either 
12 hour time system or 24 hour time system.

12.
Press S4 to enter Timer on/off setting, (it will speak the existing timer setting), press S3 to activate 
count up timer on or count up timer off. When count up timer is on, the time measurement is in 
progress, press S1 and it will talk the time measurement. When the timer is off, press S2 can reset the
count up timer.

13.
a. Press S4 to enter hour setting mode, press S2 to set the timer hour.
b. Press S4 to enter timer minute setting mode, press S2 to set the timer minute.
c. Press S3 to activate count down timer on. When timer is on, the count down is in progress, 

press S1 and it will report the remaining count down time. Press S3 to off the count down timer.
When the count down timer is off, press S2 can reset the count down timer.

d. When count down reachs the last 10 seconds, it will announce 9, 8,  1, 0 and then it will have
"Beep Beep" sound followed by announcement "0" hour "0" minute.

ANALOG TALKING WATCH with CALENDAR/TIMER

To set calendar

For Use with Calendar/Timer Models 
(For Other Models See Reverse) 

Timer on/off setting (Count UP)

Timer setting (Count Down)


